Job Description
The View from The Shard is a premium visitor attraction at the top of The Shard – the tallest
building in London, offering visitors spectacular 360-degree views over the UK’s capital for over 40
miles. We want talented people like you to join us and help make the future happen!
Internship:
Reports to:
Hours:
Duration:

Social Media and Graphic Design Internship
Head of Sales
Flexible
11 months

What We’re Looking For
We are looking for a creative individual with passion for design and social media, who is pro-active,
eager to get involved and deliver top quality work. You will be part of the team and you will gain
valuable real-world experience and designs to build to your portfolio.
This internship is perfect for graphic design or media students, aiming to build a portfolio and start
their career in a creative industry.
Pay
Unpaid internship
Travel expenses paid from your home location to London Bridge, up to a maximum of £350 per
month
Requirements
As this is student internship, we are only accepting applications from students who are required to
complete an internship as part of UK based further or higher education course and you will need to
be able to provide confirmation of your studies.
What You Will Do
- Work closely with our Sales & Marketing team to create materials for print and online, such
as leaflets, flyers, advertisements and posters
- You will capture captivating photos and videos of our guests, events and other activity at the
very Top of The Shard

-

You will edit the photos and videos you have captured, ready for publishing on our social
media platforms and our website
You will support with publishing posts onto our social media platforms
You will support our Sales and Marketing team social media and graphic design related tasks
Bring new ideas, your personal aesthetic, and your unique point of view to improve upon
existing content

Your Skills
Well organized and detail oriented
Excellent time management
Team player with a can-do attitude
- Basic understanding of composition and design theory
- General understanding of photography and videography
- Video editing experience
- Motion graphics and compositing in experience After Effects
- Basic Photoshop experience
- General understanding of social media platforms

